The genetic structure of the Bryan high-titer strain of Rous sarcoma virus (BH-RSV) was analyzed by using a molecular clone obtained from proviral DNA. DNA sequencing of the pol-src junction of BH-RSV revealed that the ens sequence was almost entirely absent; only six base pairs following the pol termination codon remained. Beginning at nucleotide 7 (relative to the end of pol), a 91-base pair sequence identical to the 91 base pairs immediately upstream from src in other strains of RSV was found. The helper virus-related sequence of about 100 base pairs, which is present as a direct repeat in the 5' and 3' regions flanking src in other RSVs, was present only on the 3' side of src in BH-RSV. The 3' end of BH-RSV, from the last 16 base pairs of src through the U3 region, was virtually identical to a region downstream of env through U3 in the nontransforming helper virus Rous-associated virus-2, suggesting that BH-RSV may have been derived by recombination between Rous-associated virus-2 and cellular src DNA. The possibility that the original RSV may have been a defective transforming virus and a precursor of the nondefective RSV strains is discussed.
The Bryan high-titer strain of Rous sarcoma virus (BH-RSV), used extensively in the 1960s, was isolated by Bryan as a result of successive passages of Rous sarcoma virus (RSV) in chickens to select a virus that could rapidly induce tumors (4, 5). BH-RSV was later shown to be replication defective (13) . Other strains of RSV, the Schmidt-Ruppin (SR-RSV) (36) and the Prague (PR-RSV) strains (23) , were found to be nondefective. The prototype RSV was therefore considered to be a nondefective virus. Replication-defective strains such as BH-RSV were considered to be deletion mutants. Biochemical studies showed that BH-RSV virions lacked the viral glycoproteins gp85 and gp37 (35) . Oligonucleotide mapping detected the presence of a large deletion in BH-RSV when compared with nondefective RSV (8) ; the position of this deletion thus defined the location of the env gene on the genetic map. BH-RSV was used extensively as the prototype env-mutant to elucidate the function of env gene products, to identify the enm RNA species, and to use a negative selection for the preparation of env-specific DNA probes (48) . However, the precise extent of the env deletion had not been determined, and it was not known whether any residual enm information was present in BH-RSV.
As the structure of more retroviruses became known (48) , it became apparent that with the exception of some of the RSVs. all transforming retroviruses were replication defective. In fact, the genetic structure of the defective BH-RSV was more consistent with the general structure of transforming retroviruses than were the structures of the "prototype" RSVs, SR-RSV and PR-RSV.
Using restriction enzyme mapping and DNA sequencing techniques, we examined the structure of a BH-RSV molecular clone. We analyzed the pol-src region to determine whether any residual env coding information was present and searched for the presence of homologous sequences which may have facilitated the process of deletion. Sequences downstream of src were also examined for evidence 550 LERNER AND HANAFUSA submerged horizontal gels in electrophoresis buffer (0.04 M Tris-acetate [pH 7.8], 0.005 M sodium-acetate, 0.001 M EDTA). For sizing restriction fragments smaller than 1 kb or as a preparative step in obtaining a labeled DNA fragment for sequencing, electrophoresis on polyacrylamide slab gels was performed. The concentration of polyacrylamide was S or 8% in TBE buffer (50 mM Tris [pH 8.3] , 50 mM boric acid, 1 mM Na2EDTA) as described by Maxam and Gilbert (28) . Southern transfer (41) of DNA from agarose gels to nitrocellulose filters (Schleicher & Schuell, Inc.), hybridization to radioactive probes, and washing of filters were carried out as previously described (26) .
DNA sequencing and analysis of sequence data. The chemical cleavage method of Maxam and Gilbert (28) with the hydroxylamine modification of Rubin and Schmid (33) for cleavage at cytosines was used throughout. All regions were sequenced at least twice (on both DNA strands, in most regions); the sequences of restriction enzyme cleavage sites were confirmed by DNA sequencing.
Analysis of DNA sequences for the presence of restriction enzyme cleavage sites or for identification of regions of extensive homology was facilitated by use of the computer programs SEARCH and SEQFIT, respectively (42) .
RESULTS
Molecular cloning of a 5-kb pol-src fragment of BH-RSV. The EcoRI sites in the U3 region and in gag are conserved in BH-RSV, whereas the EcoRI site in env is absent (26) . Consequently, EcoRI digestion of BH-RSV proviral DNA yields two fragments, 2.5 and 5.0 kb (Fig. 1) . By using total cellular DNA from 3Y-1 rat cells transformed by BH-RSV (19), the 5-kb EcoRI fragment which contains the region from pol to U3 was molecularly cloned into a lambda phage vector and then subcloned into pBR322. The plasmid clone will be referred to as pBH-beta.
Restriction enzyme cleavage analysis of pBH-beta. To determine the extent of missing env sequences in BH-RSV, we digested pBH-beta DNA with restriction enzymes which have cleavage sites in env (37, 44, 45) . The BH-RSV cleavage sites were compared with published sequences (37, 44, 45) and used to construct a deletion map. The results of the restriction enzyme cleavage analysis are shown in Fig. 1 .
BH-RSV fragments which were contained wholly in pol or src were found to be the same size as the corresponding fragments of SR-RSV or PR-RSV (data not shown), with the following exceptions. (i) An XhoI site, not found in PR-RSV or SR-RSV, was present in the pol gene of BH-RSV, ca. 800 base pairs (bp) from the 5' end of the 5-kb insert. (ii) A PvuII site in pol, present in PR-RSV, was not found in BH-RSV. (iii) A second BamHI site, mapping near the 3' end of the PR-RSV pol gene, was not present in BH-RSV. This site is also not present in SR-RSV (7). However, an additional BamHI site mapping near the 5' end of the pol gene was found in pBH-beta. This site was not present in SR-RSV or PR-RSV; it was also not present in BH-RSV alpha (data not shown), a variant of BH-RSV which is defective in pol (12) .
Restriction enzyme sites which map in either env or the intercistronic region between env and src were absent (data not shown). The Ncol site, shown in Fig. 1 to map at the border between the intercistronic region and src, was present in BH-RSV. This cleavage site includes the ATG initiation codon of the PR-and SR-RSV src genes (37, 45) ; thus, the presence of the Ncol site in BH-RSV suggested that the src coding region was intact in BH-RSV. Sequence of the pol-src junction in BH-RSV. The 300-bp KpnI-NcoI fragment was partially sequenced by the method of Maxam and Gilbert (28) . The NcoI 5' end was labeled with 32p in a kinase reaction, and sequencing in the reverse direction (noncoding strand) from the initiation codon of src revealed that there were only 97 bp between the end of pol and the beginning of src in BH-RSV (Fig. 2B and 2C ). The 91 nucleotides preceding src in BH-RSV were found to be essentially identical to the 91 nucleotides preceding src in PR-RSV and SR-RSV (37, 45) , in recombinant rASV1441 (44) , and in c-src (46 (7, 15) . Restriction enzyme cleavage sites on the nondefective RSV genome (37, 45) between the EcoRI site in gag and the EcoRI site in U3 were 
BH-RSV:
GluAspThrLeuA1aAlaAsnG1 uSert### GAAGACACCCTTGCTGCCAACGAGAGTTAATTATATTGTCTGTATGCTGCAGGAGCTGAGCTGAC Gi uAspThrLeuAlaAlaAsnGluSer$### GAAGACACCCTTGCTGCCAACGAGAGTTAATTATATTGTCTGTATGCTGCAGGAGCTGAGCTGAC G*ATAG*GG*AA**AAT*TAG*CT*A* *** ** * *** *G********* ****A**** *** GGTAA*TG **AA*TACGCTT *GTC *GTAT ** *** ***** ***** *** ** *** *** *** * GGTAA*TG**AA*TACGCTT Gi uAspThrLeuAl aAl aAsnGl uSer##* GAAGACACCCTTGCTGCCAACGAGAGTTAATTATATTGIrCTGTATGCTGCAGGAGCTGAGCTGAC PR(pol): ******************************FT***C**AT*** GGTGTCCT*G*CTTG**TG PR(src):
G*ATAG*GG*AA**AAT*TAG*CT A***********G l ***********A******* 1071-5-
GAAGACACCCTTGCTGCCAACGAGAGTTAATTATATTGTCTGTAT GCTGCAGGAGCTGAGCTGAC PR(pol): ************************************ C**AT***TGGTGTC** TCTT*TGTG sequencing of the 3' end of the BH-RSV pol gene (about 150 bp) confirmed that the sequence was essentially identical to that of PR-RSV (data not shown).
3' end of BH-RSV. Preliminary restriction enzyme mapping analysis of the BH-RSV 5-kb EcoRI fragment indicated that the last 500 bp of this fragment were similar to the corresponding region of SR-RSV, except for a short region immediately after the src gene (Fig. 3) . Hybridization experiments (data not shown) indicated that BH-RSV did not contain the sequence termed "F3" (the region immediately following src in SR-RSV) (46) or the sequence termed "F2" or "E" (the sequence found on the 5' side of src in SR-RSV and on the 3' side of src in PR-RSV) (37, 45) .
The 3' end of the BH-RSV, from the last 70 bp of src to the EcoRI site in the U3 region, was sequenced according to the strategy depicted in Fig. 3 ; the results are shown in Fig. 4 . The BH-RSV sequence was basically similar to the corresponding SR-RSV sequence, except in the region 118 nucleotides immediately after the stop codon of src. The sequence immediately after src in BH-RSV was unrelated to other known retroviral sequences. However, the Rous-associated virus-2 (RAV-2) viral genome has recently been sequenced by Bizub et al. (2a) , and there is extensive sequence similarity in this region between BH-RSV and RAV-2. The RAV-2 DNA sequence, which was kindly provided to us, is included in Fig. 4 . The homologous portion in RAV-2 is the region which begins ca. 70 bp downstream of the env gene. In BH-RSV, the homologous portion begins with the last 16 bp of the src gene (13 bp of coding sequence plus the termination codon). Included in these 16 bp are the last 8 bp of v-src (CTGAATAG), which are not found in the region of c-src DNA which contains the 3' end of v-src (46) (Fig. 4) .
Conservation of a helper virus-related sequence in avian retroviruses. One copy of "Fl," the sequence present as a direct repeat on either side of src in SR-RSV and PR-RSV (6, 37, 45, 46) , was found on the 3' side of src in BH-RSV (Fig.  4) . (We have divided the Fl sequence into regions Fl-A through Fl-D as described below.) Since the Fl sequence is also present between env and U3 in Rous-associated virus-0 (RAV-0) (17), Fl is believed to be of avian leukosis virus (ALV) origin. The Fl sequence is present immediately upstream from U3 in every avian retrovirus for which the sequence in this region is known (22, 24, 34, 37, 39, 45) . Comparison of the Fl sequences in these viruses indicated that the sequence seemed to be composed of discrete blocks of conserved sequences which we termed Fl-A through Fl-D. Figure 6 illustrates the relationship between the flanking regions of BH-RSV and those of two other RSVs and a helper virus. The first copy of the SR-RSV and PR-RSV Fl sequence (on the 5' side of src) seems to be complete; however, the second copy of Fl (on the 3' side of src) in these sarcoma viruses lacks the Fl-A region. In PR-RSV, SR-RSV, and BH-RSV, the ca. 120 nucleotides immediately after src are unrelated to each other, and in BH-RSV this sequence is homologous to a sequence in RAV-2 as described above. Sequencing revealed the gp85 and gp37 coding sequences to be completely absent from BH-RSV. Only the portion of the env signal sequence which overlaps with the 3' end of pol (in another reading frame) (37) , as well as 6 bp which follow the pol terminator, was present in BH-RSV. The fact that BH-RSV viral particles are produced (11, 31) even though the viral genome cannot direct the synthesis of any envrelated gene products conclusively demonstrates that the env product is not required for viral assembly. For enveloped viruses, env proteins may play a role in assembly, as was proposed (3). However, alternative mechanisms of assembly which do not require the presence of viral glycoprotein must also exist.
The putative splice acceptor site for env mRNA maps within the 3' end of pol (37) . BH-RSV may, therefore, synthesize two species of 21S src-containing mRNA which differ by about 135 nucleotides. The slight difference in size of these RNAs may have precluded their detection in previous experiments (14) . The larger mRNA species would not be expected to direct the synthesis of a protein in the env reading frame since this frame is interrupted by several termination codons in the pol-src junction.
In addition to lacking env, BH-RSV does not contain the Fl sequence upstream from src. The region between pol and src in BH-RSV, therefore, does not share any homology with ALV, and this may explain the inability of BH-RSV to readily recombine with ALV to generate a nondefective RSV (20, 47) .
Takeya and Hanafusa reported that the sequence of the csrc exons is highly conserved in the v-src genes of SR-RSV and rASV1441, and that the sequence conservation includes 91 bp of noncoding information immediately preceding c-src (45, 46) . It was therefore proposed that position -91 relative to the start of c-src represents the site at which recombination occurred between a helper virus and the c-src gene to generate RSV (45) . It is noteworthy that the pol-src junction in BH-RSV occurs at the very same position, -91 relative to src ( Fig. 2A) , and essentially the same 91-bp nucleotide sequence is conserved in BH-RSV. This may imply a requirement for this entire region since it contains a splice acceptor "consensus sequence" (25) which has been proposed to be the acceptor site for src mRNA (37, 44) . Alternatively, structural features may be inherent in the DNA sequence in the vicinity of -91 which facilitate recombination at that site. As noted previously (45) , the presence of four consecutive TCTGs in this vicinity of c-src DNA is striking. To determine whether there is an inherent feature in the DNA sequence which renders the env gene susceptible to complete deletion, we began to examine the pol-src junction of another env-defective RSV, SR-NY8, an env deletion mutant derived from SR-RSV (21) . Our preliminary studies suggest that the size of a pol-src junction fragment of SR-NY8 is about 100 bp longer than the corresponding fragment of BH-RSV (data not shown). We have not yet determined whether the extra sequence information present in SR-NY8 maps in pol, env, or 5' of src.
In our designation of the Fl region and its subdivision into
Fl-A through F1-D, we considered the RAV-0 DNA sequence (17) as our reference. Fl was found to be highly conserved among many retroviruses (Fig. 5) , suggesting a functional role for this sequence. On the other hand, the sequence called F2 or E has been seen in only two nondefective RSVs. It is no longer clear whether the F2 sequence in retroviruses has any biological function since this sequence is absent from BH-RSV. Similarly, since BH-RSV contains only one copy of Fl, a second copy found in SR-RSV and PR-RSV may not be necessary. Hughes and Kosik (personal communication) observed that when in vitro mutagenesis of SR-RSV was performed such that the F2 sequence and one copy of Fl (upstream of src) were deleted, transforming activity and replication of the virus were not affected.
Origin of BH-RSV. We sought to determine which of the following models best accounts for the generation of BH-RSV: (i) BH ***********************FT*T**TTC** AGGACTAC*TCACC*C**CA*AGC*CC*G**C c-src': C*CG*AG****CGC ***C*T ***********C************** G****GA* GATA T RAV-2: TTCCGT*TGATAGC*G*TTGGAT**GTAATTG*T*G***GG*ACGCG*AA*A*A G******** ***** SR-RSV: *******************************************************G**********G** A**********************************C************************** BH-RSV: TTAGCAACATGCCTTATATGGAGAGAAAAAGCACTGTGCACGCCGATTGGTGGAAGTAAGGTGGTATGAT SR-RSV: * ******* *********C* ****T************** ***********C*** deletion, (ii) BH-RSV and nondefective RSV were each generated by independent recombination events between csrc and a helper virus, or (iii) BH-RSV (or a similar defective virus) was the original RSV generated by a recombination event between c-src and a helper virus, and nondefective RSVs were derived from the defective virus by acquisition of env. Analysis of the sequence data could not rigorously exclude any of the above possibilities; however, the striking sequence relationship between c-src, RAV-2, and BH-RSV favors the recombination models (ii) and (iii).
No extensive sequence homologies were observed in the pol-src-junction which would clearly support a model in which an env deletion occurred by homologous recombination. However, some short homologies were observed. The sequence immediately after pol in PR-RSV (TTATATTCTC ATTAT) shares 10 out of 15 bp with a sequence upstream from src (TAATATTGTCTGTGT) in PR-RSV (Fig. 2D) . A homologous recombination occurring within this region would delete env and generate the sequence of the BH-RSV pol-src junction. Similarly, the sequence immediately after pol in PR-RSV (TCTCATTATTGGTGTCCTG) shares 12 out of 19 bp with the sequence upstream from src in c-src DNA (TCTGTCTGTCTGTGTGCTG). Recombination between c-src and the sequence after pol in ALV (and a 6-bp deletion) would generate the BH-RSV pol-src junction. Presently, PR-RSV is the only avian retrovirus for which the pol-enm' sequence is known; as other sequence data become available, more obvious sequence homologies may become evident. On the other hand, illegitimate recombination may have been involved in the generation of BH-RSV (9) .
The sequence of the 3' end of BH-RSV failed to demonstrate a relationship between BH-RSV and either of the two nondefective viruses, PR-RSV or SR-RSV (Fig. 4 and 6) . The observed homologies between RAV-2, c-src, and BH-RSV in this region support the hypothesis that BH-RSV arose via direct recombination between c-src and RAV-2.
Takeya and Hanafusa proposed that a recombination event between the last exon of c-src (c-src in Fig. 4 ) and a sequence 900 bp downstream of c-src (c-src' in Fig. 4 ) may have occurred to generate the 3' end of v-src- (46 Fl-A RAVO: AGGCAGCCCGAAAATGGAGCAGTGTAAAGCAGTACATGGGTGGTGGTATGAAACTTGCGAATCGGGCTGTA 5'SR: G*******T****GCA**AT***A***G*********************AGCG****T**G*****T**** 5'PR: ***A**ATGC*GGGC********C**G*** TCA**TA**AT**T*C**************** AMV: ***A**ATGC*CGGC********C**G*** TCAATTA**AT**T****************** 3'BH: GTAGCT*TGATG*C**CTAG*ATAATGCTAC*G*T*AT*TG**GA*GGCA*GG*************T**** 3'SR: *A*GCTTGGCCG*CAATT***TGAAG**T*T*CTT*G**T*A*GC*CT*TGCG**GCTTCGCGAT*TACGG 3'PR: TCAA*TAAT*CTTC**T**A*A*TGTTTAGCA*TAGGC*TCCTGC**TGCTCCGCGAT*T*CG**T*A*GT Y73: TT*GCTGTA*C*T*CA*TATCTCCGC**CTTCG*TGACT*CTAG*AA*****G*****************C FSV: CT**T**GAA*T**AA*TCGGC*C*GCG*A*A*TTGACT*A*A*TAGGCTTTTGCGCT*TT***C*A****
3[
Fl-B RAVO: ACGGGGCAAGGCTTGACTGAGGGGACTACAGTATGTATAGGCGAAAGGCGGGGCTTCGGTTGTACGCGGTT 5'SR: ********T*****A***A*********TG*C************** ***** *ACG**AC C A 5'PR: *****************C** A AMV: ***C** A 3'BH: *****CA*G*CA**************A*T**C****T*********A************************ 3'SR: CCA*ATAT*C**G*AT************GG**G***T*********A************************ 3'PR: *TAAT*TGCA*T**************C*TGA*G**********TC*A**********************A* 5'SR: ***********T************ACA****T*******TGTTACATA*CT*CCCTGTTTTGCCCTTAGAC 5'PR: ************GA*G***G*C**A*AT************G*G* AAA**********TT*ATATTGTCTG A AMV:
****j********GA*G***G*C**A*AT***T********G*****************T***C*TAGGTT* A 3'BH: **********'***************T****T********G*****************TT**GC*ATACTC CC 3'SR: *********4^***************T****T********G**A**************TT**GC*ATACTC CC 3'PR: ****A************** *AT*GC*****T********G*****************TT**GC*ATACTC CAATTCTGCTTGGAA F2: 120 bp TCTTCCC.. .AAATA Y73: *****************G*************T********G*****************TT**GC*ATACTC FSV: ***G************AG*****AA******T*C******G********G****T*C**GT***TCATCAT FIG. 5. Comparison of the Fl sequence of RAV-0 with that of several avian transforming retroviruses. RAVO, RAV-0 sequence shown is the 3' end of env through U3 (17) . Z, sequence between the termination codon of env and start of Fl in RAV-0. Other regions are the same as described in legends to Fig. 2 and 4 . 5'SR and 5'PR, 5' side of src in SR-RSV and PR-RSV, respectively. Sequence shown is the 3' end of env through the env-src intercistronic region (37, 45) . 3'BH, 3'SR, and 3'PR: 3' side of src in BH-RSV, SR-RSV, and PR-RSV, respectively. The sequence shown is downstream of src through U3 ( Fig. 1 and 6) (37, 45) . In avian myeloblastosis virus (AMV), Y73, and Fujinami sarcoma virus (FSV), the sequence shown is downstream of the onc sequence through U3 (22, 24, 34, 39 event utilizing the 9-out of 11-bp homology between c-src' and RAV-2 would specifically generate the 3' end of the BH-RSV genome, i.e., the last 8 bp of src as well as the next -250 bp (or more) after src.
Since RAV-2 was isolated from a BH-RSV stock (10) , one might argue that it was RAV-2 which obtained the 3' end sequence from BH-RSV. However, Bizub et al. (2a) found extensive homology in this region between RAV-2 and Y73 virus, a virus isolated in a different time and place (18) . This strongly suggests that the sequence found downstream of enm' in RAV-2 was present in natural helper viruses rather than derived from RSV. Since the sequence comparisons in Fig. 4 suggest a homologous recombination between the 3' end of c-src and RAV-2, it would also be of interest to examine the pol-enm' region of RAV-2 for evidence of recombination events wich may have occurred between the 5' end of c-src and Although all strains of RSV are considered to be derived from Rous "chicken tumor #1" (32) , an accurate pedigree for most strains is only partially documented (29. 40) .
Furthermore, it was reported that there were no longer any remaining samples of chicken tumor #1 (40) . The oldest available sample is RSV-29, which had been frozen in 1929 and recovered in 1963 (40) . RSV-29, the virus which is thus probably the closest to chicken tumor #1, appears to be defective in replication (P. J. Simons, personal communication; H. Hanafusa, unpublished results). The Harris strain which is derived from the same line as RSV-29 is also replication defective (30) . Together with the defectiveness of BH-RSV, these findings support the hypothesis that RSV was originally defective, like many other transforming retroviruses. The nondefective SR-RSV and PR-RSV strains may represent another independent isolate or may have been acquired in the laboratory as a result of in vivo passage of the virus through heterologous hosts or interaction with novel helper viruses, or both.
The differences in sequence organization surrounding the src genes of the three transforming viruses shown in Fig. 6 may be due to their different in vivo and in vitro passage histories. Schwartz et al. propose a structure of the ancestral RSV which contains two copies of all the sequence elements; they suggest that each strain arose by deletion of certain elements (37) . We propose another possibility: the ancestral RSV was similar in structure to BH-RSV and contained only few of these sequence elements. During passage of the virus. new flanking sequences were inserted. For instance, a rare recombination event between the -91 SA region of BH-RSV and the 5' end of the ALV U3 region would generate the structure found on the 5' side of sc( in PR-RSV (Fig. 6) . The generation of a nondefective RSV genome presumably involves two independent recombinations between retroviruses and the c-sic( (43, 46) . Thus, the idea that BH-RSV is a precursor of nondefective RSV is consistent with this scheme.
